
BACCALAUREATE
AND MISSIONARY

Sermons to Baptist Fe-

male University Grad-

uates.

TWO GOOD SERMONS

Dr. Calvin S. Blackwell of Norfolk and

Dr. Henry W. Battle of Greens-

boro Preach to Great Cuigre-
gationsand Inspire Their

Engrossed Hearers.
Impressive in the importance of

th** event, filled with the beauty ol
the worship of God, the opening ser-
vices ;it the First Baptist church on
Sunday morning, beginning the com-
mencement exercises of the Baptist
Female University attracted and held
a congregation that showed deep in-

terest in every portion of the morn-
ing's exercises.

The services began at eleven* o’clock
and the interior of the church was
one of loveliness in its artistic deco-
rations of white bunting and ever-
greens. The University chorus, con-
sisting of over fifty young voices, di-
rected by Prof. Wade R. Brown, com-
posed the choir, while the eight
seniors, in black gowns and caps, led
the entire student body of over 20b
joang ladies attired in snowy white
dresses, and occupied the front seats
within the church.

'I he occasion was the deliverance of
the b :ccalaureate sermon to the
graduates of the Baptist Female Uni-
versity by Dr. Calvin S. Blackwell,
p i Mot of the First Baptist church of
-Norfolk. Va.

The t hurch was crowded until the
were tilled, until it looked a

living mass of humanity that rose and
sang “Praise God From Whom all
Blessings Flow.” and with bowed
heads listened as Rev. W. C. Tyree,
pastor of the church, voiced their
sentiments and thanked God for the
privileges—blessings that He had
showered upon them. Then the whole
congregation sang “All Hail the Power
of Jesus’ Name,” and the thirteenth
chapter of Paul's Betters to the
Corinthians was read by Dr. Tyree,
this telling that love was every thing,
for though you speak with the ton-
gue ¦; of angels and have not charity
it prolith ye nothing.”

Then Dr. Blackwell offered a prayer
of thanksgiving. He thanked the Al-
mighty and gracious Heavenly Father
for this day in our lives when we can
no - t in thy house, with clean hearts
and open hands and hearts that
were upward inclined. He thankeu
Him that He had manifested himselt
to us in so many different ways, and
in- said this was th“ time we need
Him. He prayed that he be with
those young ladies that were about to
go out into highways alone to fight
the battles of life. He prayed Hint
to h“ with those' that were left be-
hind and those who came to fill the
vacancy. He prayed a prayer for

those at home, whom ho knew were
;.t that hour holding these young
girls in prayerful memory. “Oh, Goci

bl- ss their hearts, bless their homes
and bless the pathway which they
shall tread, bend low the hem of thy
garment that it may touch their hands
and help them to he useful men and
women." He prayed that a blessing
might descend upon- those who had

borne the. burdens of school, bless its
faithful president and teachers,” and
when in the hist hour the bugle call
is sounded clothe them with such
blessings that they may he worthy to
sc «’h list. The congregation then

united In singing, various announce-
ments were made and the l niversity
chorus rendered most excellently a
beautiful selection, “Charity,” by
Bossint. Then came the baccalaureate
sermon, the special event of the day.

Dr. Blackwell is a man of great per-
>. nulity, an eloquent preacher. His
;< mum showed him to he not only a

11 . .-p thinker, but a faithful student

of the Bible. He had read it, digest-
ed it and absorbed it. and now is di-
viding it in its parts and showing, the
application and purpose of each part,
making it all so interesting, that not

person in the crowded church felt

that he could afford to miss a single
word.

I»r. Blackwell took his text from
the second chapter, seventh verse of
Revelation, the words of which are

BAl> DREAMS

) -dh ole ltii|>ro|M*r Diet. Usually Due
To Coffee.

One of the common symptoms of
coffee poisoning is the had dreams
that spoil what should be restful sleep.

A man who found the reason says:
"Formerly 1 was a slkve to coffee,

j was like a morphine fiend, could not
at night, would roll and toss in

my lied and when I did get to sleep,
v.as disturbed by dreams and hob-
gobbns, would wjJie up with head-
aches and feel had all day, so nerv-
ous 1 could not attend to business. My
writing looked 'ike bird tracks, I hail
.sour helchings from the stomach, in-
digestion. heartburn and palpitation
of i he heart, constipating, irregulari-

ty of the kidneys, etc.
"Indeed. I began to feel 1 had all

the troubles that human flesh could

suffer hut when a lrieml advised me
to leave off coffee I felt as if he had

Insulted me. I could not bear the
idea.. It had such a hold on ine and 1

i. fin (I to believe it the cause.
“But it turned out that no advice

v as ever given at a more needed time

for f finally consented to try Postum
and with the going of coffee and the
coming of Postum a", my troubles
b iv« gone and health has returned. 1

,-at and sleep well now, nerves steadied
down and I write a fair hand fas you

can so,-), can attend to business again
and rejoice that I am free from the

n ouster Coffee.” Name giyen by Dos-
tum Co.. Battle ("reek. Mich.

Ten days trial of Postum in place
ot coffee will bring sound, restful, re-
fr< siting sleep. There's a reason.

Hook in each package for the fa-
v>on« little book. “The Road to Well-
vilie.”

World’s Fair exhibit, space 103, Ag-

ricultural Building.

“To him that overcometh will I give
to eat of the tree of life, which is in
the midst of the paradise of God,”
and also from the twelfth verse of the
twentieth chapter of Revelations,
reading: “And l saw the dead, small
arid great, stand before God; and the
books were opened, and another book
was opened, which is the book of life,
and the dead were judged out of
those things which were written in the
books, according to their works.” ,

Upon these words and the ideas in-
volved in them Dr. Blackwell preach-
ed a sermon of force and power,
evolving as the theme of his discourse
that all life in its various stages, from

The incipiency of self to the final
limit of existence, was found in the
narrative of the Bible, the truths of
which he applied with telling effect to
the development of his sermon. Ad-

vising the young ladies to whom he

was preaching, he said in part:

The Baccalaureate Sermon.

“I would that you could look at this
book, the Bible, as 1 look at it. It is

not to me a book of advice, nor a
body of prescribed truths. It is a 1 iv-
ing. throbbing, pulsing thing, filled
with the living life. There is nothing

dead nor abstract about it. because
it reveals myself to myself, ana I
reveal it to men. There is an ii.ter-
playing between this book and myself
and the different sections of it ¦ eveal
[to me the different sections of i iv

life's experience. 1 find it man’s soul's
paradise.

“There is sixteen hundred years of
time spaced In this Bible in a few
chapters of the beginning. Back in
those early years of life and then
growing out of those years certain
events in which the memory itself
touches itself. It may be significant
to my life and yours. There is a man.
an ark-building, a flood, and a tower
looms up and then a little further

over in the book we begin to see vis-
ions and have dreams. Abraham has
a vision, Joseph his vision, and Isaac

his vision, they dream —and the rest
of the book in* the unfolding of these
dreams and vision. So in your lite.
you will not see anything that has not
already been seen in a vision or a
dream —and as these people left God’s
chosen lands and went down into
Ugypt, just so you went down into
Egypt just before you began to learn
things out of books. You had to get
the A, B. C’s. . God wrote the great

A. , C’s in those ten letters, and those
ten letters of His alphabet, is the
world’s alphabet in religion and phil-
osophy.

“And then He began to teach the
children by pictures. He showed them
the different pictures and greater gar-
den for rleigion. Then came discipline
into them. God gave them agreements
and kept them from breaking them.
They were not fighting the bread oal-
tle of life. They then went t> the

district school. Benjamin had ids
lands to rule, and there were the dif-
ferent nations, all had to form their

own' individuality, just as you had to
do in your school. If the man or wo-

man is selfish now. you know they

were selfish back yonder in school.

“And then we came to the t ">Jve
books begining with Joshua. This is
the period that the girl or boy gels

the idea that she knows more than

father or morner; it is the ’Smart

Aleck’ period, when they think they
know it ail. It is the athletic peri »1,

the flesh is in prominence. It is th
period of impressions and passion, that
go out to make the hero. When the

muscles are ha'f divine. Then comes

the period of the First King. 1 His
is the period of choice. I hey are filled
with the desire to rule and begin to
look for a king—a man with shoulders

above all other men. They think only
of books. Thv make them king and

then find that they have made a mis-

take. Just as the man will marry a
woman just tor the turn of her eyes,

or the woman will fall in love with

a mustache, but'happiness will not Be-

low. they will find that they had made
a mistake.

“They choose again. A second king

is found. God looks down into the

man’s heart and sees nothing there
that looked a king. They had chosen
again for display and fame, and hence

trouble and sorrow come again juM

as it comes to the man who thinks he

is marrying a queen. It is all for dis

play and sorrow follows. It is a vision-

ary period, and when he falls in love
with his queen he goes out on tne
mountain side and sits in the moon-
shine, and it is so evident that he hns

a vision that one would think he has
been born again.

“Then again beginning with Isaiah
and closing with Malachi. ’I he young

nian and woman are now married.
They set up a home and start a new
life. The little children come and are
a pleasure to them and to the churcn,

but as the children grow the father
is out at work, the mother has her
duties and both are absent now from
church. The years pass on. they ate
unnoticed, they are now fighting the
battle for his home and house, the
question with him is whether in two or
five years his home will he sold. He
is now a stranger to the church. His
face is becoming wrinkled. Th
preacher preaches, hut the man that
is fighting the real battle is not here
and his wife is not here. Their chil-
dren are at Sunday school but they
w ill tell you a thousand lies as reasons
why they are not here. The voice of
the preacher has not reached their
home and hearts. This period goes
down through the captivity of Baby-
lon.

“Then comes the red blood peri id
that we find in Malachi where God

had sealed the books. We have the
sorrows of Joseph. It is the most his-
toric period in history. They are not
depending upon God —they are light-
ing their own battles. Just as you see
today the large per cent of the busi-
ness men, men of success and virtue,
perfectly honest and trustworthy, and
yet they never darken a church door.
Hasn't been on his knees in prayer for
.twenty years or over, hi,s wife has not
been to church for five years. They
have no family prayers; they used to
say grace at the table, but all that is
stopped. They are absorbed in the
struggle for the family.

“But turn over a few more pages, we
have the New Testament. The old
Babylon has past away. The dead is
in the coffin and the babe is in the
cradle. A voice is heard speaking
through the ages. The old man, after
twenty years, totters back into the
church once again. The babe is born.
Or maybe a young lady rs here. We
have not seen her for months, why is
she here? They have just laid her old
mother in the coffin. A new testa-
ment is indeed opened. It is a work-
ing gospel. Luke offers sympathy,
John devotion, and we see the Book of
Acts written over again. We see the
leader of the church, the largest con-
tributor, is one who for ten years never
went inside a church. The philosophy
born of experience is behind him.

“Then a few more pages. We have
the last Book of Revela-
tions. A hush lias come into life. The
old man and woman hear the doors
open so as to let in a child. So many
have past into the beyond and yet
the old pair sit, catching glimpses of
glory through the open door as the
loved ones enter. You look into their
old wrinkled faces, they seem trans-
formed with the glory of Christ and
you notice how marvelously beautiful
they are. And a voice sounds in their
ears, their hands fold, and eyes close,
and the Book is written. The last page
is finished. The pen is rusty and will
write no more.

“This Rible is a hook that will he
opened through all the ages. It is th*'
library of Heaven. It tells of my story
and yours. Os all books I would have
you to use this Book. It is the great
romance of life, and the romance f s a
reality. Some prefer a novel, that
they may see how it turns out. Here
we have the greatest novel. It Is
tragic and dramatic. It opens with
the little spot of blood on the serpents
head, the Hero is not yet born, i*ou
follow the red spot, we see it again,
flowing from the vains of Abel. On
the Adountain of Temptation the hero
ana villain stand face to face. How
treri Btous the light. And we see the
villa. h«» sneaks away and coils
himse \ the mountain top. An
then t \<>ss descends and crushes
its hea\ we see the hero at last
victorion \thed in the glory of
Heaven.

“Don’t speak of the tragidty of the
novel where the wild horse rushes off
with the young girl and some one
catches the reins only in time to save
her. Is that dramatic. Then look to
th's Book and see Joshua catching the
reins of the sun and holding it. See
the living God dying upon the cross.
This is God's great romance and
tragidity. Bet it fill your whole heart
and life and ‘see the new Heaven and
new earth. And let the songs and hal-
lalulas go on forever and forever, and
pray that this Book may speak to your
heart more and more plainly.”

At the close of the sermon a solo
was rendered by Miss Alice Ham-
mond, of the musical faculty of the
Baptist Female University, litis being
“With Broken and Contrite Spirit,”
by Westendorf. It was greatly en-
joyed.
Next Dr. R. T. Vann, the president of

the Baptist Female University, led the
congregation in prayer, this being one
of general thanksgiving and a petition
for greater blessings upon the school,
its faculty and its stud ¦ills, and that
the lives of the young women might be
sanctified into deeds of usefulness.

The final hymn and the benedic-
tion by Dr. Blackwell brought to a
close the events of the baccalaureate
sermon of I9<r4. The congregation
waited while the student body filed
from the church, and the morning
services were concluded.

TIIE STATE’S SONS.

11l Richmond and Baltimore These
Will Celebrate.

Two events full of interest to North
Carolinians will take place this week
in other States.

The North Carolina society of Rich-
mond Va., will give a dinner on the
20th of May. It wil be a big event and
there wil be much patriotic speech-
making.

The North Carolina Society of Balti-
more is to have a big event also. It
will hold its next meeting at the St,
James hotel, on Thursday, May 19th,
1904, at 8.15 o’clock. On the invitation
issued is the following:

“Mr. Kokichi Morimoto, of the Im-
perial eollogee of Sapporo, Japan, will
address the society on the Russo-Japa-
nese War.”

Come and bring along some friend,
who should be a member of the So-
ciety

“All natives of North Carolina and
their descendents. who reside, in
Maryland, and all former residents of
North Carolina shall be eligible to
membership.”—Article iii. of Consti-
tution the invitation is signed by Ry-
laiwd. recording secretary, and A. Mar-
shall Elliott, president.

RED NOSES WILL SHELL DEFEAT.

Hunting “Hie" Through tt Still Worm
\\ ill Ijoatl to Sorrow.

To the Editor: All citizens who
favor moral reform, are with you.
heart, soul and purse, and will cer-
tainly hold up your hands in your
fight against saloons. Any man who

thinks that liquor stills or saloons
will build up a town or city, or pro-
mote other business anywhere, don’t
know his a. b. c.’s as a business man.
They fill our guard houses, jails, peni-
tentaries, asylums with their custom-
ers. to say nothing of the misery and
wretchedness among the women and
children. The most unnatural thing
in the world that a man who neither
makes or sell ardent spirits, has a
wife and sons should want one of
those “hell traps” anywhere in his vi-
cinity. If Raleigh had driven out the
saloons in 1850 or even 1865, by this
time, in my opinion, she would now
have a population at least of 30,000 to
50,000.

1 left Raleigh in 1844—1 S years
old—determined never to use any-
thing intoxicating. When I com-
menced business on my own account
in 1848 at Lockville, many of the
farmers, some of them church mem-
bers. wanted to know if I was not go-
ing to have a little apple jack and
whiskey for my customers. My reply
was NO 1 would not keen it in my
store. If every man in Chatham was
to give me his trade, and on the oth-
er hand the accursed stud should not
come into my store. If 1 know* I

would sell SI.OO worth per month.
The result was away beyond my ex-
pectations. The large river farmers
on the Cape Fear, Haw and Deep
rivers, and their wives, gave me a lib-
eral patronage, and when the war
commenced in 1861 I think my assets
were larger than any merchant in the
county that had no income besides
his store. In fact, having the best
part of the population as my custom-
ers, my losses by crediting was very
small, and nearly till that I did lose

was by whiskey men. 1 have aided in
winding up several mercantile con-
cerns in this county, Chatham, and
your city, and in each ease the prin-
cipal cause of their failure was too

liberal in their credits —and 75 to 80
per cent, of the book accounts and
notes that could not be collected were
against men who made too free use
of intoxicants. My opinion is that

three-fourths of all failures in busi-
ness can be traced to intoxicants. 1
never would have any clerk or help

in my business who used intoxicants
as a beverage. Drunken clerks of-

ten wreck their employer's business.

Any young man who will taste not and
handle not the "accursed thing.” and
w ill use a little industry and economy,

is hound to succeed in whatever he

undertakes. Otherwise he is a failure.

I hope each county will send to the

next General Assembly good, broad,
God-fearing men who will attend to
the public business properly and not
patronize your dispensary, and
also pray that in less than two years
your good people will vote that out.

I have heard three or four men, all
good mechanics or business men, say
in the past few days, who formerly

drank to excess, and have reformed
since prohibition prevailed in our
county, that they would vote for no
man for the Legislature or Congress,
who favored saloons, dispensary or
distilleries. The “red nose” that comes
out for office and favors interferring
with the Watts or any other prohibi-
tion law. will wish that he had gone
fishing instead of hunting a “pie
through a still worm. The moral por-

tion of our population are aroused and
“red noses” had better keep out of
the way. The masses are with us,
thank God.

JOHN W. SCOTT.
Sanford, N. .C., May 1 4. 1904.

PERSONALS.

Rev. C. B. Justice, of Rutherford ton/

is here to attend the commencement

exercises of the Baptist Female Uni-
versity.

Rev. Calvin S. Blackwell, who
preached the baccalaureate sermon for

the Baptist Female University, return-
ed to Norfolk yesterday.

Master J. S. Mason arrived yes-

terday from San Antonio, Texas, and is

here with his father, Major Mason.
Rev. O. B. Stringfield is here from

Asheville for the Baptist Female Uni-
ve rsi ty conn nenceme tit.

Mr. Cameron Morrison returned to
Rockingham yesterday.

Mr. William Moncure went to Merry

Oaks yesterday.
Mr. B. B. Heywprth, of Ashboro, was

here Sunday.
Mr. T. B. Colter, of Pinehurst, was

here Sunday.
Mr. R. H. Dye, of Fayetteville, was

here yesterday.
Messrs. F. A. Sondley and Julius

'Martin, of Asheville, are in the city,

Mr. Junius Davis, of Wilmington, is

at the Yarborough House.

Mr. P. M. Westfeldt, of Fletcher,

was here yesterday.
Mr. E. B. Norvell, of Murphy, is in

the city on legal business,
Mr. 11. L. Adams, of Charlotte, is at

the Yarborough.

Mr. R. W. Craton, of Goldsboro, was
here yesterday.

Mr. P. A. Stebbins, of Southern
Pines, was a visitor here yesterday.

Mr. Henry A. Page, is here from

Aberdeen at the Yarborough.
Mr. W. D. Prujen. of Edcnton, is

at the Yarborough House.
Mr. J. C. Toplcman, of Henderson,

is in the city.
Mr. C. (’. Rodwell, of Wurrenton, is

in the city.
Prof. F. P. .Hobgood, of Oxford, is

at the Yarborough.

Death of An Infant.

After an illness of about ten days
Arthur Jordan, the 9-months-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Deaton, died yes-
terday at 1 2 o’clock. The funeral ser-
vices will be conducted from the resi-
dence, No. 225. East Eenoir street at
3 o’clock this afternoon. The remains
will he carried to Troy. Montgomery
county, leaving here at 4:30 o dock.
Interment will be in I roy Monday.

The Font* Pickert’s.

The week's engagement of the Four

Ptekert’s & Company ‘dosed last night
at the Metropolitan Theatre. At the

matinee yesterday “EUUe Lord Faunt-
leroy” was given, night I.>r.
Jekyl and Mr. Hyde.

The company is a clever popular

price organization, and ''ita "

specialties it has given much pleasure
to theatre goers during the past week.

Drake’s Palmetto Wine.
A complete medicine

relief and absolute of cnroniic Mo nacn
Troubles. Flatu loncy. Bonsitilpat oii. ni \

< r ana
Kidney Congestion,

'

i When usedand Catarrh of Mucous Membranes
for the cure of Bright s Dt&caso,.Dial jcUs and

femate troubles. lt c “£r 6n‘r tablespoonful.

on™
S

.

health
, a perfect cure, and is aonce a day, establish.-

. ipet jU> and nerves and
wondertu, tonic for t blood. Seventy-live
~nn.

ltlLS n' eDcl«rps for a large bottle, usual
at Dr

,
UK St<2rp.i bottle will be sent free

dollar Size, but a tri
n.a( jer of this paper who

»i.tPr '»p 4 id t 0 nriue Formula Company. Drake
writes for it to DraM? r c jmpiy send your name
Building, Chicago. B ! - t for one bottle of

MEN OF. SCIENCE
Prof. F. L. Stevens Acad-

emy's New President.

Retiring Address of Dr. Charles Bas-

kervillc—Prof. Poteat's Orig-

inal Paper cn Blood

Circulation.
The third annual meeting <>f the

North Carolina Academy of Science
was held at Wake Forest college on
Friday and yesterday. The member-
ship of the academy includes workers
in various branches of scientific re-
search, including medicine, physics,
chemistry, civil engineering, biology,
mathematics, astronomy and phar-
macy. The academy was organized a
little over two years ago and the
growth in membership and interest
has been satisfactory, although there
is room for much further advance-
ment, especially among the medical
profession.

Aside from the excellent address of
the retiring president of the academy,
Dr. Charles Baskerville, there were
interesting papers on “Seeing the Red
Corpuscles of the Hook-worm.” by Dr.
W. S. Rankin, and “The Phenomena
of Fever,” by Dr. Fred K. Cooke

Among other papers of general in-
terest was “Forecasts of the Sky. or
Expected Notable Objects,” by Prof.
John F. Lannean. Prof. Latineun ex-
plained the autumnal showers of
meteors or “shooting 'stars,” and
showed that they were due to the fact
that the earth passes closely in the
path of a comet known as Delia’s
comet, every thirteen years the earth
comes quite near to the path of the
comet and at such times there is an
unusual display of the meteors. Such
was the case in November, 1892, and
will ocur again in the autumn of
1905. The meteors are simply small
particles of ore, rocks, etc., that are
left in the trail of the comet and are
attracted to the earth when it comes
near.

Prof. Poteat's paper on ‘'Seeing the
Red Corpuscles In One’s Own Capil-
laries,” was of special interest, and
showed a great amount of original
work. Beginning with the well-
known little white disks which one
may often observe floating across the
vision, especially when gazing into
a clear sky, Professor Potent traced
out the lines along which they pass,
and by a beautiful series of experi-
ments and observations showed that
they accord exactly with the channels
of the capillaries in the eye itself, thus
proving that these disks are really
images or reproduced shadows of the
corpuscles as they pass along before
the retina.

Prof. Fred K. Cooke in his paper
on “The Phenomena of Fever,”
brought out many interesting facts,
one of the most surprising of which
was that after taking violent exer-
else, as after running for one-half
mile, the actual temperature of the
body taken from thermometer read-
ings was considerably lower than nor-
mal. and that the temperature rose
again after resting. Many other in-
teresting points were brought out in

the discussion.
Dr. Watson S. Rankin gave “Dem-

onstrations of the hook-worm.” and
illustrated liis remarks most admira-
bly with carefully prepared sketches,
specimens and miscroscopical prepar.-
ations. The full grown worm is

about one-quarter inch in length, and
is one cause of languor, loss of ap-
petite, and general debility among
humans. It has apparently .been
proven that this parasite is more
abundant in the low, sandy portions
of the Southern States, and that per T

sons living under conditions of poor
sanitation are more likely to become
infested with it, hence what has often
been declared to be simply willful
lazfuess among many of the poorer
classes appears in cases to be a

really serious pathological condition,

the physician and victim being equally
ignorant of the true cause. The dis-
covery of Hook-worms is not new, but
the association of this species, with
the troubles indicated and the discov-
ery of its true relationship with them,
is a recent accomplishment.

Aside fromihe papers just reviewed,
the following were also presented at
the sessions of the academy:

Fertilization of Albugo Spomola
Pandurata. Dr. F. L. Stevens.

Solution of a New Mathematical
Curve, James L. Lake.

Some Common Birds and Their
Nests, T. Gilbert Pearson.

Working up the Entomological
Fauna of North Carolina. F. Sher-
man, Jr.

On Friday morning the academy

SVE sav&
is a wonderful reliever of sore, weak
and inflamed eyes. One bottle usually |
effects a complcte cure. 1

CURES ALL EYE AFFECTIONS. 1

met in conjunction with the North

Carolina section of the American
Chemical Society. At this joint meet-
ing were presented those papers of

both bodies, which were thought to
he of more general interest. Aside
from the papers of Messrs. Potent.
Rankin and Cooke, which had been
reserved for this joint meeting, there

were also presented the following
chemical papers:

The Coloring Matter in the Skins of
the Masculine Grape, Dr. E. V.
Howell, and A. S. Wheeler.

Soil Fertility an Affected by Stable
Manure. W. G. Morrison.

Inactive Thorium. D'r. Fritz Zerban.
Thorium. Carol ineflm and Ber-

relium. Dr. Charles Baskerville.
While each ofthese aroused interest-

ing discussion, interest centered prin-
cipally about the papers of Drs. Zer-
ban and Baskerville relating to their
interesting researches in Thorium, re-
sulting iit the discovery by Dr. Basker-
ville of the two new chemical ele-
ments to which he has given the
names of CaroHnium and Berrelium.
The breaking up of the old element
Thorium Into the two new elements,
and the residue which must consti-
tute the new Thorium has proven a
great discovery, and places Dr. Bask-
erville in the very forefront of Ameri-
can chemists, in fact, he is the first
American chemist to discover a new
chemical element.

Dr. Baskerville explained in simple
language and diagrams the apparatus
and methods used in making the re-
searches. Even those of the audience
who were not chemists found no diffi-
culty in following the main points
brought out In the discourse, and Dr.
Baskerville was liberally applauded
at the end of his address.

In his address as retiring president
of the Academy of Science. Prof.
Baskerville made a strong and direct
plea for more real, true, scientific re-
search among those engaged in scien-
tific work. and maintained that
science must be popularized and
brought to the people without cheap-
ening or lessening the dignity of true
research.

A most pleasing feature of the oc-
casion was the informal .reception
tendered by the Indies and /faculty of ;
Wake Forest college after the presi- j
dent’s address on Friday evening.

During the business meeting of the j
academy it was voted to hold the next;
annual meeting of the academy at i
Greensboro, leaving the date and other
details to be settled by the executive j
committee.

The new officers of the academy
elected were as follows:

President —Dr. F. L. Stevens, Ral- |
eirrh.

Pice-President—Prof. John F.
Lannea'.’, Wakb Forest.

Secretary-Treas.—Franklin Sher-
man. Jr., Raleigh.

Executive Committee —The presi-
dent anu secretary, and Prof. O. W.
Edwards, Durham; Dr. Charles Bask-
eflvilie, Chapel Hill, and Prof. T. Gil-
bert Pearson, of Greensboro.

Kpworth l eague.

At tin 1 meeting of Edenton Street j
Epworth League tomorrow nignt,
Dev. .J. It. Johnson will speak on "the •
Universality of the Gospel Call,” it |
being tint league topic for the even- j
ing. The text for discussion' is I
Luke 14: 16-24. This will probably:
be the last opportunity that .leaguers
will have to hear Mr. Johnson sneak, j
After the devotional exercises there
Will be a short business session. The
meeting will begin at eight o’clock. |
and will he held in the .Sunday school |
room.

Mayor’s Court.

A. F. Marconi, white, and Bud j
Simms, (colored, wa re bound over to I
court under bonds of S3O each yes- I
terday by Mayor Powell for affray |
with deadly weapons. Marcum, who !
runs a restaurant in Sawyer’s bottom,
ran the negro out of his place with j
a chair, and Simms threw a stone at j
Marcom, cutting him over the eye.

Will Palmer, colored, for slapping |
a negro girl named Lucy Farrell, was
fined $4.25.

For sore throat use Uowan’s Pneumonia
Cure external.

From One Dollar
Up *

Drug Co.
Two Stores Raleigh, N. C»

Underwood
VISIBLE WRITING

Typewriter
Work done in plain-view of op-
erator from start to finish, re-

quiring no movement of carriage •

or platen to see what is written.
One of the severest tests to

which a typewriter can be sub-

jected is in tin* service of a great

newspaper.. Time flies and the
typewriter must always he ready
and day and night they arc in

use

Chicago's greatest daily has
given the UNDERWOOD its

“best advertisement.”
A SATISFIED CUSTOMER.

An agent wanted In each town

in the State. For catalogues

and full information as to prices

and terms apply to

K. L. LINDSAY.
State Agent,

Durham, North Carolina.

a ¦

Wr IT TAKES'W
¥PURE BLOODI

I GOOD HEALmjj

I PURE BLOOD J
ILmrs JOE PERSONsJ
flak REMEDY jpl

TYPFWfiffR^^Sy B u L S tfiwrinri:
Many pood si* new. 1-4 of manufacturer*'price*. iminen*o
stock for selection I! 1 Machine* shipped on approval. 11
you want a GOOD typewriter CHEAP, you'll I'od ithere ! 11

SOUTHERN STAMP AND STATIONERY Oq.,
hiiU.'iliii.kliu;,Twelve-Six Main, •lUchmoa'i, V...

JOHN W. lIAYS,

Civil Engineer
(M. Am. Soc. C. E.)

WATER POWERS, WATER WORKS,
SEWERS, Municipal Engineering of
ail kinds. Properties examined, Ke-
ports made. Plans prepared, Work
directed. No. 3 South Adams St., Pe-
tersburg, Ya.

Cross & Linehan Company Cross & Linehan Company

A Grand Sowing of Spring Clothing
NOW UKI lE*’ will you fiiul such an array of STALE, FIT and FINISH as in our STOCK. Rep-
resentin'- the lending; CLOTHING .MANSI' \CTCH FI IS of tlie country, wo are in a position to show
you not only the STYLE, hut the SELECT PATTERNS oC the I’OmiKiX and DOMESTIC NULLS.
These we have selected with great rare and NOWHERE can you be better pleased than at our
shop. Especially at tlris time do we call your attention to our

2-Piece Suits—“Coat and Pants”
You will find them of the latest style and of Patterns exclusively our own—Give them a look—
That’s sufficient!

SPRING NECKWEAR, 1 l KNISIIINGS ANI) NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
You will lind here in abundance.

Cross &Linehan Company
Up-to-date Clothiers and Furnishers
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THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ITIS A MATTER OF HEALTH
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